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If I Could
If I could be the nightmare in your sleep
I'd like to keep you in your dream
And you would suffer and feel the pain
You give to others like it's a game

You give to others like it's a game

Rotten soul, your show is over
No more happy life in clover
You fall asleep, we are awake
Your cold heart pulls you down the lake

Rotten soul, your show is over
No more happy life in clover
You fall asleep, we are awake
Your cold heart pulls you down the lake

If I could be the nightmare in your sleep
I'd like to keep you in your dream
There are no words to describe
How dead and cold you are inside

How dead and cold you are

Rotten soul, your show is over
No more happy life in clover
You fall asleep, we are awake
Your cold heart pulls you down the lake

Rotten soul, your show is over
No more happy life in clover
You fall asleep, we are awake
Your cold heart pulls you down the lake

Come to us, we wait for you
Come to us, we wait
Come to us, we wait for you
Come to us, come to us

You just give pain and you take life
I'd love to ban you from the hive
And just some seconds after you see clear
I'd love to make your might disappear

Rotten soul, your show is over
No more happy life in clover
You fall asleep, we are awake
Our cold hands tug you down the lake

Rotten soul, your show is over
No more happy life in clover
You fall asleep, we are awake
Your cold heart pulls you down the lake

Rotten soul, your show is over
No more happy life in clover
You fall asleep, we are awake
Your cold heart pulls you down the lake
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Rotten soul, your show is over
No more happy life in clover
You fall asleep, we are awake
Our cold hands tug you down the lake

Rotten soul, your show is over
No more happy life in clover
You fall asleep, we are awake
Your cold heart pulls you down the lake
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Nasty Habit
Good morning, dear - before you move
Eat this pill, get in the groove!
Mom and dad believed the fraud
And took something against that thought!

Medicines against a change
Nobody recognized the range
The urge to run locked up inside
Hooray!
Pharmacy's always right!

The need to move proclaimed as wrong
There's so much else we're working on!
For instance our common foe
Your evil habit of saying "No!"

The need to move proclaimed as wrong
There's so much else we're working on!
For instance our common foe
Your evil habit of saying "No!"

Your nasty habit of saying "No!"
Your nasty habit of saying "No!"

Exploding life sent back to hell
Motion stops - it can't rebel
We put the answers in a pill
It will clam down and sit up still!

Good morning, dear - before you move
Eat this pill, get in the groove!
Mom and dad believed the fraud
And took something against that thought!

Medicines against a change
Nobody recognized the range
The urge to run locked up inside
Hooray!
Pharmacy's always right!

The need to move proclaimed as wrong
There's so much else we're working on!
For instance our common foe
Your evil habit of saying "No!"

The need to move proclaimed as wrong
There's so much else we're working on!
For instance our common foe
Your evil habit of saying "No!"

Your nasty habit of saying "No!"
Your nasty habit of saying "No!"

Medicines against a change
Nobody recognized the range
The urge to run locked up inside
Hooray!
Pharmacy's always right!
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Hooray!
Pharmacy's always right!
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The Tide
Everything moved, every thing trembled
Time stood still and angels cried
The origin of our life dissembled
The yearn for answers crucified

You were all around
And the stars began to giggle
As the moon fell to the ground
The lion evoked a majestic riddle

Until our hearts beat as one again
And I find shelter in your eyes
I'll feel the hours
I'll feel the days
Just like waves without you

Until our hearts beat as one again
And I find shelter in your eyes
I'll feel the hours
I'll feel the days
Just like waves without you

You look at me very close
Billions of worlds rest in your eyes
You're not aware of it, I suppose
Everything becomes your size

We simply float on our dreams
We will see death - this much is sure
For as long as I hear their screams
Your kiss will tell me there is no cure

Everything moved, every thing trembled
Time stood still and angels cried
The origin of our life dissembled
The yearn for answers crucified

The moon was told to keep a distance
No one else could hear our call
An angel taught the word "resistance!"
And so the moon began to fall

Until our hearts beat as one again
And I find shelter in your eyes
I'll feel the hours
I'll feel the days
Just like waves without you

Until our hearts beat as one again
And I find shelter in your eyes
I'll feel the hours
I'll feel the days
Just like waves without you
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Promises
Yes, sure
Everything works
Everything is fine
Don't you worry
Go to bed
It's very safe in our hands
We'll handle it
We feed your funny needs
Trust in us, we will take care
An incident is very rare

No, no
It was just a minor glitch
The leak was repaired without a hitch
There were good reasons why we didn't call
There was no danger for people at all

There is no danger for you at all!

Yes, sure
Everything works now
Everything is fine
Don't you worry
Go to bed
It's very safe in our hands
Don't be mean, our work is clean

No radiation, no side effects
We guaranteee in word and deed
Trust in us, we will take care
An incident is very rare

No, no
It was just a minor glitch
The leak was repaired without a hitch
There were good reasons why we didn't call
There was no danger for people at all

There is no danger for you at all!

In just ten thousand years from today
The poison cloud will fade away

Yes, sure
Everything works
Everything is fine
Let me tie the rope around your neck
Before you all die, please pay the check!

No, no
It was just a minor glitch
The leak was repaired without a hitch
There were good reasons why we didn't call
There was no danger for people at all

There is no danger for you at all!
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An End
A wall of sound
Is all around
Another sphere
Is very near

All what I see
In front of me
Is in my head
Already dead
I comprehend
This is an end

Just come to me and you will see
What always was and what will be

All of my pain
Falls down like rain
All I yearned for
Is off the shore
And what I spoke
Turns into smoke

What could you say? What did you say?
What could you do? What did you do?
What could you feel? What did you feel?
What could you give? What did you take?

I'm loosing me!
Forever free!
Now I can see!
Now I can see!
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Your God
You might think this -
Like you might think that -
"There is one god!"
"There is one god!"

You might think this -
Like you might think that -
"There is one god!"
"There is one god!"

You might think this -
Like you might think that -
"There is one god!"
"There is one god!"

But if it's "Just their god!"
Who is your god?
Do you believe in more gods?

But if it's "Just their god!"
Who is your god?
Do you believe in more gods?

It it's just "their belief!"
What is your belief?
Is it one, or are there more?

It it's just "their belief!"
What is your belief?
Is it one, or are there more?

Are you just projecting?
There are more like you, of course -
But are you self reflecting?

Are you just projecting?
There are more like you, of course -
But are you self reflecting?

You might think this -
Like you might think that -
"There is one god!"
"There is one god!"

You might think this -
Like you might think that -
"There is one god!"
"There is one god!"

But if it's "just their god!"
Who is your god?
But if it's "just their god!"
Who is your god?
HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE ONE WE GOT RID OF?
HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE ONE WE GOT RID OF?

But if it's "just their god!"
Who is your god?
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But if it's "just their god!"
Who is your god?
HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE ONE WE GOT RID OF?
HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE ONE WE GOT RID OF?

HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE ONE WE GOT RID OF?
HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE ONE WE GOT RID OF?
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Feel!
Another day - another pain
Another war - another law
Another girl - another boy
Another lie - another sky

Another cut - another wound
Another year - another fear
Another flood - another storm
Another fight - another light

What is the freedom that you teach?
What are the lies that you preach?
What is the source from where you steal?
Where is the pain that you can't feel?

HERE IS THE PAIN THAT YOU CAN'T FEEL!

Another man - another word
Another ray - another day
Another shot - another dead
Another bomb - another stomp

Another show - another face
Another round - another sound
Another world - another force
Another life - another strife

What is the freedom that you teach?
What are the lies that you preach?
What is the source from where you steal?
Where is the pain that you can't feel?

HERE IS THE PAIN THAT YOU CAN'T FEEL!

Here is the pain that you can feel!
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Full of Life
You are so young and full of life
Your heart can lift you to the skies
You are so free, you are so strong
And you can fell, there's nothing wrong

Time will go on, you'll feel a sting
And your heart will stop to sing
You will feel dreadful things instead
And you will learn that blood is red!

Your life goes on, and day by day
You will learn how to betray
A simple lie will cause a stain
You much too soon got used to pain!

In the beginning was a sound
And it began to turn around
But without eyes it couldn't see
And so it wished itself to be!

You will grow up, you will grow old
And you will forget what you've been told
You were so young and full of life
Your heart did lift you to the skies

You were so free, you were so strong
Now you can see where you went wrong!

In the beginning was a sound
And it began to turn around
But without eyes it couldn't see
And so it wished itself to be!
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Darkness
In total - in total -
Absence - absense -
Of light - of light -
We're fighting - we fight
We die - for a lie

Our leader - the leader -
Want something they got - they got
He gets rich - and richer
We rot! (We rot!) We rot!

We kill for college
We kill for treats
We kill for a collusion
Trick war, trick war
The army of victims in disillusion

In total - in total -
Absense - absense -
Of light - of light -
We're fighting - we fight
We die - for a lie

Our leader - the leader -
Want something they got - they got
He gets rich - and richer
We rot! (We rot!) We rot!

We kill for college
We kill for treats
We kill for a collusion
Trick war, trick war
The army of victims in disillusion

We kill for college
We kill for treats
We kill for a collusion
Trick war, trick war

We die - for a lie
We die - for a lie

We die - for a lie
We die - for a lie

We kill for college
We kill for treats
We kill for a collusion
Trick war, trick war
The army of victims in disillusion

We kill for college
We kill for treats
We kill for a collusion
Trick war, trick war
The army of victims in disillusion

In total - in total -
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Absense - absense -
Of light - of light -
We're fighting - we fight
We die - for a lie

Our leader - the leader -
Want something they got - they got
He gets rich - and richer
We rot! (We rot!) We rot!

We die - for a lie
We die - for a lie
We die - for a lie
We die - for a lie
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Passion
Stars drip from the skies of passion
When your tears fall to the ground

Mountains sink into nothing
When someone screams at you

The sound of birds becomes a roar
And your lips begin to whisper

"Everyone shall burn in war!"

I created storms and wastelands
For you to find me in your dream

But only when you seek with passion
You will run and fly in stream

It goes on and on and on
Another life, another song
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